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C H A P T K R - X 

0 N T H E F U T U R E ·DE M A .N I) 9 F T W E E N T Y F I R s· T 

C·E NT U R Y 

The works put forward in the present context is related to aorho 

problems which are either new or extended version of riew approa·ohes 

to some old problems. However, it appears to the present author th-

at there are seve-ral spheres which still r~in vacant and resea.r-

ohers should put allout ef'f'orts .. to fill in the gaps. 

Modern structures are often subjected to aevsre 19~de,vib~tiope 

and high temperature such as wind pressure, ad:L~ba·ttc and ieothe-

rmal compressions or expansione,heat flux, high ene~gy sound waves, 

shock waves,bomb-blasting thruat, oarthquake etc. Due to theso,the 

application of classical plate and sheil theories for small deflee-

tion becomes inadequate for practical purposes. For large amplitude 

vibrations and deflactions, the non .. linoar analysis of such proble-

ms becomes imper.ative for .design engineering and modern technology. 

usually the standard procedure f'or analyzing the structures exhibi-

ting large deflections is to apply von karman field equationsjl5/. 
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As th~ae .fourth order non-linear differontial equations in~olve 

the deflections and membrane stress functions as two dependent 

variables coupled together, the solution of complex problems re-

quire considerable computations. For this reason, H.M.BergerL2QJ 

offered a simplified set of equations neglecting the second atra-

in in-variant in the middle surfaces of the plates and shellS wi-

thout providing rigorous physical juetification. Following Berger 

and Karman maoy workers published a large number of papers based 

on practical problems. But theee are not sufficient beco.twa rose-

arch itSelf possesses dyna.micity to incorpora.te the prot~(lnt day 

need of the rapid changing world and as a result field of invest-

igations iB always expanding. Moreover, n~ approach or method can 

be uaed to findout solutions generally for truely complicated pro-

blems. It see.ms to the present author that a general method for 

a.pproxima te Solutions of Karman or ICarnan type equa,:tione a.ppoare 

to be essential to investigate without impoasing any hypothetical 

restrictions or simplifications. So, it should be treat~d aa a 

burning question of the present and futuro day needs. 
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From a related literature study it reveals that many works have 

been done on plates and shellS probleme considering mostly ha.v·i-

ne regular boundaries or goomet1·y of tho structures. There iS de-

arth of literature in which irregular shaped platcu and shells aro 

dealt with the same sort of approxima.t;ons and equations. So, it 

iS also essential for the investigators to study elaboro.tely the 

analysis of such problems. The preeent author aims at investigat-

ing such problems as a collaborative work with Dr. M.~.Banerjeo 

in hie proposed post-doctoral reoearch works. 

Many papers have been publiShed on variable-thicknese-problems, 

. especially on platee and shells, considering Karman or Karman type 

equations which involve some variable paranwt~~re. It seems to the· 

present author that investigations considering .the effects of va

riations of each and every parameter involved in a particular otu-

dy, requires special attention from practical point of view. How-

ever, dealing with such problema is not so ea.ay ra.ttwr a. diffil"iul t 

one, yet it should have to be attempted for future demand. 
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Since global economy obanges rapidly and usage ot heavy as well 

aa: light structures with some special characteristics are gain-

1 

ing momentum day-by-day, hence uee of plaetio material with ot.her 

increases at a high int~ation rate. Though a large number of pa. 

pors have been published on plasticity, based on Ilyushin's (1948) 

present a.nd future day needs. Most cf.'the works-are confined to 

~ 

simple ideal cases-.--- But---the--modern struc-tures do experience sev!iJre 

interest with elastic plastic:materials. 
' 1 r." 'r 
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It .is'- important tt. note that in dealing with proble.ms related to 

s-tructures ot plastic ·material, the: inveatigators should have to 

impose greata·r emphasis. on the appl:ioa.'tion of temperature field-,----- . 

which would involve (as apprehendt~d })Y the present a~thor) aL high 

non-lineari t:r in both geome.try of' the structure and ma;terial uaed, 
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So, attempt iB to be made to invosti~te t~e eX&ct rang~ or te~p

e~tu~~ variatio~ both theoreticallY and experimentally. 

J'uthermore, the pr .. ant author, being a student of phySics, feels 

tbat search for aq extra ha;rd solid with very high •+aatic const

ants iS an absolute n•oe~ai ty to me e~ up the future demand o£' the 

world. In this context, mention may be made tor which material may 

exh:ibi.t -such a property • A..S tor example (though yet not, discovered) 

~he SOlid st~cture or crystal latt~Ce of SUlfur ~blSCUlOB might 

exb.ibi,t sucq. ext~-strong behaviour. But it is a great probleiri to 

the soientiate to assemble sulfur molecules in ~three dim~nsional 

space lattice or in a crystal with strong linkage-bonds w~ch are 

prevailing in aulfqr molecules. It D1&W' be apprehended th&t if such 

extr&..strong solid is discovered than its application Will lead to 

enomoue bene'!it to the human society in general. The said material 

feB expected to possess the tollowing properties, 

(i) light, (i_i_) extra-strong, (iii) bullet proof, (iv) tolerability 

to vary high tempemtura, (v) high resistance to damage due to nat

uraa catamity,(~1) high melti~g poiat ( 34700°0)j20~ etc. 
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If one woul~ be ~ble to coqstruct such a solid With ~tome retaining 

the same bonds that act ill a molecu:J_e, the result wo.uld be an 

extreinely strong crystal ha.ving the above mentioned properties and 

In fine, it may be concluded that research for any particular 

topic by a pa.rtioul~r worker cannot ·be carried out succ-esefully 

until it beoome-e a Qollabora tive work. It iB now :fel-t_ t-ha_t colla bora.-

tion in the aoientifio field baa become an absolute necessity. 

I 

Henoe,coll&borative work appears to be eesentiat to-~eet up t~e 

above global n.eeda, mentioned in this chapter, ~nd ·this could only 

be 'ao-M~ad -~r national aad international efforts are made for 

1Jh1o·b. both government and non-govertlDient agenQiea sho.u~ld come 




